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L E T T E R F RO M T H E P RE S I D E N T

GREETINGS FROM NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY!
As fall semester nears its end, I find myself
reflecting on what has been an eventful,
successful few months for our university.
First, let me thank you all for making our
100th anniversary celebration of Gypsy Days
such a terrific success! The Gypsy Day Parade
was magnificent in size and composition – and
we couldn’t have asked for better weather.
Our students, faculty and staff were excited to
welcome alumni back to campus. The unveiling
of the superb new statue of Millicent Atkins
only made this occasion more momentous for
us.
And, the following week, we named the
School of Education for Ms. Atkins – what a joy
that is to celebrate such a remarkable woman,
whose contributions will make a very profound
impact on our students.
Our greenhouse is up and running, and it is
impressive indeed; it looks especially beautiful
as it is illuminated at night and in the early
morning. Students and faculty are actively
engaged in research designed specifically
for this new greenhouse. We’re particularly
proud of our 2015 Undergraduate Competitive
Research Grant winner, Sienna Marcott.
Sienna’s project will involve distilling essential
oils from plants to test their effectiveness as
an organic fungicide. We’re excited to see her
project develop, and we’re thrilled that our
greenhouse will be such an integral part of her
work. You’ll read about her work in this issue,
along with some of our other stellar students
– including a few who have landed prestigious

internships. You’ll also read about some of our
generous alums, and meet our new artist-inresidence. You’ll get updates on our volleyball
team, which has had an incredible season,
and on our Confucius Institute, which has
experienced a very successful first six months
of operation.
Speaking of updates, our Johnson Fine Arts
Center continues to take shape. The look of the
expanded space can now be identified, and
the Black Box will stand tall as this structure
is finalized. We hope to be open and fully
operational by July 15. Like you, I can’t wait
to see how our talented students and faculty
utilize this amazingly upgraded facility!
Many of you have, no doubt, been following
the Blue Ribbon Task Force for K-12 Reform.
NSU has been extremely active in working
with that task force. Our Center for Statewide
E-learning is leading the way with new ideas on
how best to bring teaching expertise to small
and isolated communities statewide. Watch for
upcoming legislation that will make the work
of the task force reality – and do know that NSU
will continue to help shape education policy
throughout the state, just as we have done since
1901.
Please continue to follow the work of your
university. We are extremely proud of all that
we have done in the past few years and hope to
do more and more as future semesters fly by –
as they almost always do!
Enjoy this issue, and Go Wolves!

James M. Smith, President
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DR. KRISTI BOCKORNY, instructor
of management, has completed
her Ph.D. studies. Bockorny earned
her doctorate in human capital
management from Bellevue University
in Bellevue, Neb. The title of her
dissertation is “Psychological Capital,
Courage, and Entrepreneurial
Success.”
Bockorny earned her master’s
degree in management from Bellevue
University, and her bachelor’s degrees
in finance and education from NSU.

FA C U LTY AND
S TAFF NE WS

DR. ERIN H. FOUBERG, professor
of geography and director of the NSU
Honors Program, won the Journal
of Geography in Higher Education’s
Biennial Award for Promoting
Excellence in Teaching and Learning.
Fouberg won for her article on
threshold concepts in world regional
geography, titled, “The World is No
Longer Flat to Me: Student Perceptions
of Threshold Concepts in World
Regional Geography.”
DR. GRANT MANHART is receiving
the South Dakota High School
Activities Association’s highest honor.
Manhart, professor of music,
trumpet/jazz at NSU, will receive the
2015-16 Distinguished Service Award
for activities association officials.
Manhart has officiated All-State
Orchestra and All-State Jazz Band for
about 20 years.
SHARON KIENOW has received
a Regional Leadership Award from
the National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators.
This award is presented to
individuals who have made
outstanding contributions to the
financial aid profession at the regional
and state levels over a sustained
period of time. Criteria include that
the individuals selected must exhibit
high integrity and character, and show
creative leadership.
DR. ALYSSA ANDERSON, assistant
professor of biology, and her fellow
researchers have published a video
featuring step-by-step techniques for
monitoring aquatic systems.
The video and its corresponding
manuscript were published in the
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Journal of Visualized Experiments.
The project is titled “Use of
Chironomidae (Diptera) SurfaceFloating Pupal Exuviae as a Rapid
Bioassessment Protocol for Water
Bodies.”
PETER KILIAN has been selected as
the Badlands National Park 2015 Fall
Artist in Residence.
Kilian, NSU professor of art and
chairman of the Department of Art
and Theater, is on sabbatical this fall
to fulfill this residency.
The residency provides artists time
to focus on their surroundings and
their medium while interpreting the
unique themes of the park.
DR. LYSBETH BENKERTRASMUSSEN, English professor, had
five poems published in the fall 2015
volume of Pasque Petals.
The poems are titled “Taking Care of
Business,” “What My Mother Taught
Me,” “Ruby Slippers,” “Potential
Energy” and “Actively Useless.” Pasque
Petals is the official literary magazine
of the South Dakota State Poetry
Society. The volume was published in
October.
DR. ANDREW RUSSELL published
an article discussing plant disease
resistance in the peer-reviewed
scientific journal Molecular Plant
Microbe Interactions.
The article, entitled “Pseudomonas
syringae Effector AvrPphB Suppresses
AvrB-Induced Activation of RPM1 but
Not AvrRpm1-Induced Activation,” was
published in June 2015.
The paper highlights work that
Russell, assistant professor of biology,
did in collaboration with colleagues
at Indiana University in Bloomington,
where he earned his Ph.D.
BECKY PRIBYL, assistant director
of financial aid, received the Oscar
R. Hendrix Award from the Rocky
Mountain Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators.
This award is presented to an
individual who has made a significant
“first contribution” to the association.
Pribyl took on a leadership role
within RMASFAA by serving this past
year as chairwoman of the Finance
and Audit Committee.

NO RTHE RN N EWS

director of housing/associate dean of
students at Arkansas Tech University
and director of residential life at
Dickinson State University in North
Dakota.

DR. WILLIAM WIELAND was named
interim dean of the NSU School of
Fine Arts. Wieland began his new
duties on June 22, serving a one-year
appointment.
Wieland began teaching at NSU in
1994 as an assistant professor of music
(music theory, form and analysis,
applied piano, music technology). In
2006, he was selected as the recipient of
the NSU Outstanding Faculty Award.

BEA FISCHER began Aug. 24 as
admissions representative, covering
western South Dakota, Colorado and
Wyoming.
Fischer earned her Bachelor of
Business Administration from the
University of North Dakota. A native
of Ashley, N.D., Fischer most recently
lived in Spearfish and worked as
entertainment assistant at Deadwood
Mountain Grand in Deadwood.

JUSTIN BARTEL has been hired as
JumpStart Advisor, part of Northern’s
efforts to give students a jump start to
success in college.
The South Dakota JumpStart program
aims to support American Indian and
low-income students throughout their
college career.
Bartel earned bachelor’s degrees in
geography and geographic information
sciences from South Dakota State
University. He earned his master’s
degree in school counseling, also from
SDSU.

EMMA ADAM began Sept. 7 as
admissions representative. She will
handle undergraduate admissions for
Minnesota.
Adam earned her Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration
from Northern State University in
2015. A native of Clark, Adam has
held previous positions at Northern,
including Student Affairs assistant,
resident assistant and calling center
supervisor for the NSU Foundation.

DR. JOELLE LIEN began July 22 as
associate vice president for academic
affairs and director of graduate studies.  
Lien comes to Northern after 13 years
of service to the University of Utah,
most recently as associate dean for arts
education and community engagement
and associate professor of music
education.
A former public school teacher in
Eureka, Lien is a past resident of
Aberdeen.

IOANA HOJDA started Sept. 28 as
international student recruiter.
Hojda, who earned a bachelor’s
degree in fine arts from Northern, grew
up in Romania. She’s lived in Florence
(Italy) and New York City, and is fluent
in four languages.
Hojda studied communications at
Università degli Studi di Firenze before
transferring to NSU.
Past professional experiences include
working as project manager at an
international humanitarian NGO based
in Florence and working with the
Aberdeen Area Chamber of Commerce.

SARAH BOTKIN began July 13 as
director of student involvement and
leadership.
Botkin previously worked as associate
dean of students/director of student
engagement, assistant dean/director
of student activities, and director of
student activities and orientation, all
at Mount Mercy University; assistant
director of student activities at Texas
A&M University; and assistant director
of campus events/hall director at
Monmouth College.

DR. KELLY DUNCAN has been
named new dean of the NSU School
of Education. She started her new
position on June 22.
Previously, Duncan was an assistant
professor from 2003 to 2006 in the NSU
School of Education’s Department of
Psychology and Counseling.
Most recently, she served in the
Division of Counseling and Psychology
in Education at the University of South
Dakota since 2006.

MARTIN SABOLO has been named
director of residence life at NSU. He
began July 1.
Sabolo’s previous work experience
includes working as dean of student
life in MacMurray College in Illinois,
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Pictured at Huron
Community Campus
are Jackie Tschetter
(left) and Robin
Moran (right).

NSU, HCC partnership
provides students with
perfect opportunity
When the former university in Huron came to an end, Robin Moran
thought her chance to go to college had ended as well.

T

HEN NORTHERN State University
announced it would offer programs
at Huron Community Campus.
“I was so excited to have a second
chance,” said Moran, of Huron.
Moran is now starting her fourth year
of classes through NSU’s partnership with
HCC. While the reduced tuition rate is a
positive, the major benefit for Moran has
been location – she lives only two blocks
from campus.
“The fact that I can walk to class after
work is the greatest benefit,” she said. “I
work full-time and I know that I would
not be able to take the classes that I want
or need if I had to drive two-three times a
week to do that.”
Northern began offering undergraduate

courses in Huron in fall 2012. Since then,
program offerings and student numbers
have grown, said Ronald Brownie, director of NSU Online and Continuing Education. Last fall, the first cohort of graduate
students began at HCC. This group of 38
will complete their Master of Education in
Teaching and Learning in summer 2016.
Brownie said the partnership has far
exceeded expectations.
“Without this program, students would
not have the opportunity to get a degree in
higher education,” Brownie said. “This is an
unbelievable opportunity.”

‘The perfect opportunity’
Jackie Tschetter has taken classes at Huron Community Campus for two years.
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“I was unemployed, and I actually thought
this might be the perfect opportunity for
me to go back to school,” Tschetter said. “So
I did.”
She first enrolled part time, but recently
started going full time. She’s pursuing an
AA in general studies, and would eventually love to pursue a bachelor’s degree
and work as a drug and alcohol counselor
someday.
Without HCC, she would not have been
able to attend college. The biggest benefit
has been the flexibility of hours.
“I’m able to work full time, and then go
to school in the evenings,” she said. “I love
the fact that it’s not during the day. Hours is
what got me.”
Moran is taking the required courses she
needs to earn her associate degree in general studies, but she also takes electives that
interest her. She takes two to three classes a
semester, so it has taken her longer.
While she’s not sure if a career change is
in her future, Moran plans to work toward
a bachelor’s degree.

The campus
Huron Community Campus is on the site
of the former Huron University and Si Tanka University. After those schools closed, an
endowment was turned over to the city to
be used for student higher education costs.
The Huron Community Campus Foundation
Board was created. The board asked NSU
to deliver courses there, and the Board of
Regents approved the partnership in 2010.
The board covers part of the cost, so students pay only $50 per credit in tuition and
fees.
All classes are face to face in the two
buildings on campus. Besides traditional
classrooms, the campus includes an old
theater building and a science lab.
Students can complete an associate
degree in general studies at HCC. With the
new graduate program, students meet one
Saturday a month and one Sunday a month
for eight hours.
The instructors – a mix of adjunct professors and NSU faculty members who travel
to Huron to teach – have done an exceptional job working with students, Brownie said.
This fall, faculty members Dr. Jeff Jay and
Dr. Connie Geier are among the instructors
in Huron.
Just as some of the professors travel to
HCC, so do students, who come from towns
including Brookings, Watertown and Webster. A broad age of students are served,
from 17-year-olds taking courses through a
high school dual-credit program to individuals in their 50s.
(continued on page 7)
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NSU, HCC PARTNERSHIP
continued from page 6

Transfer experience
After graduating high school
in Huron, Jeffery Bartel earned
his associate degree at HCC and
transferred to Northern, where he
is in his third semester.
Bartel said HCC prepared him well
for continuing his college career
at NSU. In Huron, there were no
extracurricular activities – students
were there strictly for classes. It
made his transition smooth and his
course load at NSU manageable.
Many people think college is only
about acquiring new knowledge,
but Bartel stressed it’s also about
improving life skills.
“You’ve got to learn how to
plan, you’ve got to learn how to
organize and you’ve got to learn
how to strategize,” he said. “Huron
Community College teaches those
pretty well.”
Bartel, a double major in biology
and history with a certification in
biotechnology, pointed out that
HCC has professors who drive from
other universities around the state.
“What you’re getting at Huron is
the same quality of education of
any other college,” he said.

Supportive atmosphere
Tschetter, a member of the
Student Advisory Board, strives to
promote HCC.
“Because I love school, and I
encourage a lot of my friends to
take classes at Huron Community
Campus,” she said. “There are
professors there that will not let
you fail, and I like that. I’m just a
big advocate for it.”
Tschetter said she’s received
support not only from the
professors, but also from staff
members.
“Every single one of them have
talked to me on a personal level,”
she said. “I don’t feel like I’m just a
number to them.”
Moran has also recommended
HCC to others.
“I feel it is a great opportunity that
has been given to the Huron area,”
she said. “You can earn a degree or
you can just take a class or two for
the joy of learning. The cost and
location make that a possibility for
anyone.”

The welding area now has a separate
exit as well as ventilation hoods that
suck out toxic fumes.

An air exchange in
Spafford Studios brings
in fresh air from the
outside.

Art department upgrades put safety first
Thanks to an ongoing facilities improvement project, the Northern State University
art department now boasts attractive new spaces and cutting-edge equipment.
“IT’S THE BEST GRAPHIC DESIGN
FACILITY in the state,” said Dr. Greg Blair,
associate professor of art at NSU.
But along with those changes have also come
new safety features. And while they might
not be as exciting for students, they’re very
beneficial in the long-term, Blair said.
An air exchange in Spafford Studios brings
in fresh air from the outside. The sculpture
studio now has a proper dust collection
system.
The welding area now has a separate exit as
well as ventilation hoods that suck out fumes.
That area is also walled off from the rest of the
sculpture studio, which will prevent sawdust
from drifting into the welding area.
The printmaking room, too, got a new wall,
new equipment, and a similar collection
system to vent out toxic fumes. This area
will allow safer storage and handling for the
hazardous materials printmaking requires.

Project began in 2013
The facilities improvement project,
estimated at $1.4 million, began in 2013 and
involves both Spafford and Dacotah halls.
Earlier work resulted in an expanded dark
room, new computer lab, new photo studio,
and reconfigured classrooms for graphic
design and photography.
The photography classroom features new
countertops and tables as well as magnetized
whiteboards where students can display
their work. Along with new computers, the
computer lab also has Wacom tablets, which
allow for digital painting.
NORTHERN TODAY
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Students have been impressed by the
changes.
“The students who were part of the old space
were blown away,” said Sara Christensen
Blair, NSU associate professor of art.
The project will continue with more work
in the ceramics area – including improved air
exchange.
The project is key to maintaining
accreditation from the National Association
of Schools of Art and
Design (NASAD). NSU
was awarded full
NASAD membership in
October 2013.

U PGRAD ES

Support led to Success
“This upgrade project demonstrates how
good things happen when good people commit
to improving the student experience at
NSU,” said Peter Kilian, professor of art and
chairman of the NSU Department of Art and
Theater.
Kilian said he started working on
accreditation in 2007-08.
“Our success would not have happened
without the support of NSU senior
administration, the Aberdeen community,
the NSU Foundation, art faculty, and our
students,” he said.
Student support has been critical.
“Many of our art students graduated before
they ever saw the benefits of the improved
facilities – yet they still pitched in and helped,”
Kilian said.

NO RTHE RN N EWS

Q&A
Gratia Brown
Artist in Residence in Ceramics

Hometown:

Q. What

I was born in New Haven, Conn.,
but spent most my adult life in
Pittsburgh, Pa.

is the best
career
advice you
have ever
received?

Family:

I moved to Aberdeen with my
significant other, Spencer Dobson,
and our three cats. Spencer
is a stand-up comic (www.
spencerdobsoncomedy.com) who
performs around the country.

A. All the

Title and involvement at NSU:

I am the artist in residence in
ceramics at NSU. I maintain a studio
off the ceramics classroom and teach
the ceramics courses.

Q. How long have you worked
at NSU?

A. We just moved here in July, and
I started working this semester.

advice I’ve
received boils
down to get
back to the
studio and
produce. Be
persistent and
search for an
audience for
your work and connections will be
made.

Q. What advice would you like
to share with students?

A. Say yes to as many opportunities

Q. What brought you to

Q. What is the best part of

as possible, but don’t feel like you
have to make every life decision
before graduation. For art students:
NSU has wonderful facilities –
explore as many disciplines as you
can and open up to your professors.
Research opportunities that will
allow you to network and discover
the options that you have as a young
artist.

A. I could not ask for better people

Q. Are you involved with any

Northern?

A. The artist in residence position
is a wonderful opportunity to
continue my studio work and be
involved in an academic and arts
community.  

working at Northern?

to work with, both students and
faculty. There is a wonderful energy
at Northern. The students are open
and incredibly focused in the studio.
Faculty members are supportive,
friendly and really went out of their
way to make both Spencer and
me feel welcome and part of the
community in Aberdeen.  

organizations outside of work
you want to mention?

A. I’m hoping to work with the

Aberdeen Empty Bowls while I
am at NSU. This is a wonderful
organization that provides an
opportunity for the community to
work with clay – making ceramic
bowls. Bowls and food are then
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donated to a large dinner sometime
in late spring, and the proceeds go to
various area charities. I encourage
everyone to look into participating
and attending the dinner. (For
more information about Empty
Bowls, please see the Empty Bowls
Aberdeen Facebook page.)

Q. Do you have any hobbies
you want to mention?

A. I love horseback riding, hiking

and exploring. I am an avid horse
racing fan and a reluctant gambler!
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Confucius Institute at Northern State
University meets positive response
Since the Confucius Institute at Northern State University was established in spring 2015, the
response has been overwhelmingly positive, said Director Dr. Naomi Ludeman Smith.
“NORTHERN STATE
UNIVERSITY and South
Dakota are ready for this,”
said Ludeman Smith.
It’s also been very busy,
with NSU officials traveling
to China, Chinese scholars
traveling to Northern, and
various events planned and
classes underway.
The Confucius Institute
is a partnership between
Northern and the University
of Jinan, China. This
semester, 26 students from
the University of Jinan are
studying at Northern. Also,
21 students are enrolled in
the NSU Confucius Institute’s
first Mandarin course. In the
future, Mandarin courses
will also be offered online
and through the Center for
Statewide E-Learning.
The Mandarin course is taught by Liu Min,
who recently joined Northern’s Confucius
Institute. The Confucius Institute and
NSU’s international business program are
also hosting the first visiting scholar from
the University of Jinan, Song Lei, through
February 2016. Another five scholars
from the University of Jinan attended the
International Business Conference in Rapid
City this fall.

NSU trip to China
In June, 10 staff and faculty travelled to the
University of Jinan.
Hannah Walters, instructor of
marketing and director of the Center of
Excellence in International Business and
Entrepreneurship, said her role on the trip
involved learning how the CEIBE could
partner with the NSU Confucius Institute
and the University of Jinan. Walters met
with management faculty and marketing
faculty from the University of Jinan.
Dr. Allen Barclay, NSU assistant professor
of management and marketing, said his
goal on the trip was to create a stronger
bond between himself and his Chinese
students – and that’s what happened.
“The students I met while in China

Three Tours Performance
Troupe performed Sept. 23
in Krikac Auditorium.

taking the time to get to
know the local people
and really spend time
with the students.
Walters hopes sharing
her own experiences and
anxieties about traveling
overseas can help ease
the fears of others –
including students.
“I think that makes
a big difference when
talking to students about
traveling abroad,” she
said. “My experiences
make it real, not just
theoretical, like I’ve
merely read a book
about traveling.”

Chinese culture on
campus
remember me and are more comfortable
asking questions and participating in class,”
he said.
Meeting the students was the best part of
the trip for Barclay.
“Of all the time we spent touring, in
meetings, visiting classrooms, etc., the
best part was the afternoon we spent in
the coffee shop on the UJN campus,” he
said. “Those few hours of just talking with
students were by far the best part.”
Walters, too, said the meeting time with
students was one of the best parts of the
trip. It eased the students’ fear of the
unknown of studying abroad while giving
Walters and other faculty members the
opportunity to relate to the students’ home
country and heritage.
To the next delegation, Barclay
recommends bringing good shoes and
enjoying the local food. He also advises

Back on the NSU
campus, progress
continues on a Chinese Cultural Center in
Williams Library, including 700 volumes
from the Confucius Institute Headquarters
in Beijing, and an interactive multimedia
exhibit on Chinese culture.
The Confucius Institute is also hosting
cultural events. Three Tours Performance
Troupe performed Sept. 23 in Krikac
Auditorium. The event commemorated
the International Confucius Institute’s
11th anniversary on Sept. 26. Nearly 500
Confucius Institutes across the world
celebrated this anniversary.
The troupe was made up of students
from Capital Normal University in Beijing,
who performed Chinese choral and
instrumental music and folk dance, martial
arts, calligraphy and Peking opera. The
performers also offered an interactive
explanation of China’s cultural heritage
demonstrated in the variety of acts.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE OFFERINGS
Though the Confucius Institute is housed at NSU, Ludeman Smith stressed that it
is here to serve all communities, schools and universities across South and North
Dakota. To learn more about the offerings of the Confucius Institute at Northern
State University, call 605-626-7610 or email confucius@northern.edu.
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STUDENT HIGHLIGHTS

Shae McClanahan (’15) takes
readings at the Glacial Lakes
Energy plant in Mina.

M

Internships help
prepare Northern
State University
students for careers

CCLANAHAN, a Presho native, applied for
internships around the country for what seemed
like months. Then, NSU Assistant Professor
of Biology Dr. Jon Mitchell connected him with the
environmental health and safety lead at Glacial Lakes
Energy in Mina, S.D., one of the state’s leading ethanol
producers. That led to an internship at Glacial Lakes for
McClanahan from April 28 to Aug. 28.
“Without Dr. Mitchell’s help, I don’t know where I would
have done an internship,” McClanahan said.

Without the help of a Northern State University faculty member,
Shae McClanahan would not have found his internship. And without
that internship, McClanahan would not have found his career.

Stephanie Iverson said Mitchell was also instrumental
in helping her secure an internship with Glacial Lakes
Energy this summer. Iverson, from Hatton, N.D., is a senior
biology major and chemistry minor who is also pursuing
an associate degree in biotechnology.

Gaining essential scientific knowledge
Iverson’s duties included data entry, certifying ethanol,
testing moisture and solid contents of byproducts, and
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STUDENT HIGHLIGHTS

other biological tests throughout
the stages of ethanol and byproduct
production (quality control).
She learned how to use an ion
chromatograph, infrared spectroscopy,
gas chromatograph, high-performance
liquid chromatograph, hydrometer and
hemocytometer. She also grasped an
understanding of industrial research
from start to finish of a biological
process.

Senior Stephanie Iverson is researching the
effect of fruit molecules on mosquitoes,
looking for a new naturally occurring repellent.

Iverson said the best part of her
internship was making personal and
professional connections with her
co-workers. Another highlight was
understanding industrial research from
start to finish of the ethanol process and
environmental health and safety.
The experience, and her entire time at
NSU, have helped prepare her for her
career path.
“My internship and NSU have given
me the essential scientific techniques
and knowledge to pursue a doctorate of
veterinary medicine,” she said.

Learning the ins and outs of an
ethanol plant
As an environmental health and safety
(EHS) intern, some of McClanahan’s
duties were daily upkeep of the ethanol
plant, and weekly and monthly plant
inspections. He also had to understand
the production of ethanol, and assist with
safety analysis.
“The best part of the internship was
learning the ins and outs of an ethanol
plant and understanding the detail of
work that goes into the EHS field and
ethanol production,” he said.
While he worked at Glacial Lakes, he
realized he enjoyed the work of an EHS
specialist and wanted to make a career
out of it.
“Making sure people went home to
their families every night the same
way they left gave me a sense of
accomplishment,” he said. “The help of
all of the employees at GLE got me in
touch with someone who works at U.S.
Water Services, and now I am fortunate
to have a job in the field I have grown to
love.”

Internship led to career
McClanahan graduated from NSU in
May with a bachelor’s degree in biology
and finished his associate degree in
biotechnology in August. He is now working
as an EHS specialist at U.S. Water Services
in St. Michael, Minn.
“The internship is the only reason I have a
career,” he said.

“My internship and NSU have given me the essential
scientific techniques and knowledge to pursue a
doctorate of veterinary medicine.”
Stephanie Iverson, Hatton, N.D.,

Iverson decided to attend NSU for
numerous reasons.
“I chose NSU because of its small town
vibe, friendly atmosphere, growing science
department and number of school and
community activities it provides,” she said.

classes and the friendly faces – and, he
joked, to “keep an eye on” his best friend,
who was also attending Northern. He said
the best part of his time at NSU was making
new friends, and the all-around friendly
attitude of the school.

The best part of her time at Northern
has been working with other students and
professors on research projects.

“I would just like to thank all of the NSU
staff and the employees at Glacial Lakes
Energy,” McClanahan said. “Without them, I
wouldn’t be where I am today.”

McClanahan chose NSU for the small
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Northern State
University team
spent third
summer trapping
mosquitoes
Dr. Jon Mitchell and his team of Northern State
University students trapped mosquitoes around
Brown County this summer – and that meant
finding the spots these pests prefer.

Senior Larissa Kempf secures a
mosquito trap in place.

“You’ve got to think like
a mosquito,” said Mitchell,
assistant professor of
biology.

S T UDE N TS

Mosquitoes prefer places protected
from the wind, but still sunny, with
tall grass and moisture. So those are
some of the criteria the team sought
when setting up their traps.
This was the third year NSU has
participated in South Dakota’s
mosquito surveillance project, aimed
at identifying and testing mosquitoes
that can carry West Nile virus. Each
year, Northern’s efforts have grown,
with more traps and more students
involved.
Ten students were involved this
year: Annika Van Oosbree, Courtney
Henschel, Paige Sommers, Alison
Byrd, Tessa Durnin, Larissa Kempf,
Miranda Ristau, Ian Muirhead, Sam
Bahr and April Moeller. The group
was led by Mitchell and Dr. Alyssa
Anderson, assistant professor of
biology.
The group is making an impact on
a disease that is a big concern for the
area. Brown County historically has
one of the highest rates of West Nile
virus in the country.
The effort has been funded
through awards totaling $109,973
from the South Dakota Department
of Health (DOH), with funds from
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). The NSU team was
specifically looking for the mosquito
species Culex tarsalis, considered
the most likely carriers of West Nile
virus.

The traps included a tank of
carbon dioxide, which gets released
and lures the mosquitoes, which
then get sucked into the trap by
a fan. Mitchell and the students
collected the mosquitoes, sorted
them by genus and species, and
counted them. The Culex tarsalis
is easy to identify because of its
white knees and white patch on its
proboscis, Mitchell said. They sent
all the Culex tarsalis they found to
the DOH in Pierre every week to be
tested for West Nile virus.
New this year, the DOH and CDC
were interested in understanding
mosquito resistance to insecticide.
So the NSU group studied the effect
of the insecticide Permethrin on
mosquitoes at different levels.
The resistance study will provide
valuable data to the DOH for pest
management strategies.
Along with benefiting entities
across the state, Mitchell said, this
work brings
funding to the
university, fits
with its vision
of becoming the
state’s Center for
Environmental
Studies, and fits
in with his own
ongoing research.
Mitchell received
a South Dakota
Board of Regents
grant a couple of
years ago to study
the effectiveness
of natural
products in the
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control of mosquitoes.
It’s also beneficial for the students
involved, who get credit for the
paid internship and gain great
field experience to include on their
resumes. They also get to present
their work at various venues,
including the state’s mosquito
control conference in Aberdeen
in September and the national
Entomological Society of America
annual meeting in Minneapolis
in November. Students also
showcased the mosquito trapping
to schoolchildren at the Northern
Plains Water Festival at the Barnett
Center at the end of September.
Students are working in the field
and the lab, Mitchell said, and they
get to see the importance of their
work to the community.
“The bottom line is we’re giving
students hands-on, real world
experience both in the classroom
and during the summer.”
Northern State
University
environmental
science students
Tessa Durnin (left)
and Larissa Kempf
(center), and Dr.
Jon Mitchell (right),
replace the carbon
dioxide tank
for one of their
mosquito traps.
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Northern State University student receives
Gilman Scholarship to study in Jordan
A Northern State University student has been awarded a prestigious scholarship for a study abroad
program that will expand his knowledge of international affairs and the Arabic language.

Jordan
Abu-Sirriya
Aberdeen, S.D.

NSU senior Jordan AbuSirriya received funding
from the Benjamin A. Gilman
International Scholarship
Program to spend fall semester
in the country of Jordan. From
Sept. 10 to Dec. 19, he will be
studying at Al-Ahliyya Amman
University in Amman, taking
the following classes: Arabic
language, Gender in Islam, U.S.
Foreign Policy in the Middle
East, and the Arab-Israeli
Conflict.
Abu-Sirriya, an Aberdeen
native, is pursuing a degree

in political science and
communication studies and a
minor in history at Northern.
He said he chose to study in
Jordan because he is learning
Arabic, and this will allow
him to immerse himself in the
language and culture. He is
also interested in international
affairs – especially involving the
Middle East and North Africa
– and this will give him an
opportunity to learn more about
the regional policies and affairs
with the United States.
The Gilman Scholarship
program is sponsored by the
Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs at the U.S.
Department of State. Students
are encouraged to choose
nontraditional destinations,
especially those outside of
Western Europe, Australia

and New Zealand, according
to www.iie.org/en/Programs/
Gilman-Scholarship-Program.
Only a few hundred Gilman
scholarships are awarded each
term.
This isn’t the first prestigious
opportunity for Abu-Sirriya.
Last fall, he participated in
the White House Internship
Program in Washington,
D.C., serving in the Office of
Presidential Personnel. Neither
accomplishment would have
been possible, he said, without
the support of his professors at
NSU.
“They have taken the time
to get to know me and have
deeply invested not only in
my academic success, but
also my personal growth
and development,” he said.

“I am blessed to have these
opportunities, but I don’t want
the success to only be seen as
my own because this is truly the
success and hard work of my
professors and mentors as well.”
Abu-Sirriya will graduate in
May 2016 and is considering
entering the Peace Corps. Later,
he hopes to attend graduate
school for international
affairs with a Middle Eastern
concentration, followed by
a career in Foreign Service
through the State Department.
“Throughout my journey, I will
always look back on the cultures
and experiences that made
me who I am and use them to
build meaningful relationships
between the United States
and other nations around the
world.”

Northern State University student
interning in Washington, D.C.
A Northern State University student is getting an inside look at U.S. government
this fall through an internship in Washington, D.C.

Sophie
Doeden
Beresford, S.D.

SOPHIE DOEDEN, a political
science major, is interning in the
office of U.S. Sen. Mike Rounds
from late August through midDecember. Her duties range
from office tasks – answering
phone calls and conducting
tours – to experiencing the press
and legislative side of the office.
Before the internship, Doeden
said she was excited about
the many opportunities the
experience would provide.
“First, it will provide me with a

whole new networking system.
I will also be able to obtain
real, first-hand experience of
the political process,” she said.
“Finally, and this is probably
what I’m most excited about, I
will be able to take what I am
learning in the classroom at NSU
and apply it in the real world.”
This is her second time visiting
our nation’s capital – she went
on a middle school trip to D.C.
as well. She said she is looking
forward to taking in as much of
the city as she can.
“I fell in love with the city in
eighth grade, and I cannot wait
to return,” she said.
A native of Beresford, Doeden
said she chose to attend NSU
because it felt like home.
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“There was something about
that close-knit feel NSU has that
I really felt comfortable with.”
Doeden, a junior, said she’s
not yet sure what direction she
wants to take in her career path,
but she’s hoping the internship
will help in that determination.
She said this internship
experience wouldn’t be possible
without the dedication of NSU’s
“amazing professors.” They
have pushed her to want to be
the best she can be.
“They are all willing to work
with you to make you a better
student in and out of the
classroom,” she said. “Whether
it is taking a look at your writing
or looking into your future
plans with you, they are all
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right there, making themselves
available.”
Dr. Jon Schaff, professor
of political science at NSU,
said Doeden is one of the
department’s top students,
and it has been exciting to see
her grow during her time at
Northern.
“Sophie’s internship with
Senator Rounds typifies the
kinds of opportunities political
science students have here
at NSU, with the chance of
complementing their classroom
learning with real-world
experience,” Schaff said. “We
are very proud of Sophie. We
know she’ll make the most of
this great opportunity.”
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NSU
greenhouse
essential to
student’s
plant-based
research

S T UDE N TS

When Sienna Marcott’s fiancé
proposed to her, it was in a field
of sagebrush – a romantic gesture
to Marcott, as the plant is an
integral part of the research she’s
conducting this year at Northern
State University.

M

ARCOTT turned her love
of plants into a research
project that won the 2015 NSU
Undergraduate Competitive Research
Grant. She’ll be devoting much of this
academic year to her research, and
NSU’s new greenhouse is crucial to
her work.
Her project is titled “Fungicidal
Properties of Essential Oils and
Secondary Metabolites against Fungal
Strains Common to Damping-Off
Disease.” Marcott will be distilling
essential oils from plants, including
sagebrush, to test their effectiveness
as an organic fungicide. She’ll
compare their effectiveness to that of
a commercial fungicide, Banrot.
Exciting, challenging work
Marcott aims to create an
affordable, sustainable fungicide for
the organic grower. Currently, there is
no plant-based organic fungicide for
root rot on the market, she said.
“What we’re doing doesn’t really
exist,” said Marcott, a sophomore.
“That’s both exciting and incredibly
challenging.”
Also challenging is that Marcott
is juggling her research with fulltime studies and a job. She was
also introduced to the challenges of
working on a grant-funded project –
namely, it can be slow-going. But that

“What we’re doing doesn’t really exist,” said
Marcott, a sophomore. “That’s both exciting
and incredibly challenging.”
Sienna Marcott, Northern State University sophomore

slowness allowed her more time to
read, research and plan the logistics of
her project.
Marcott is starting with stem
cuttings and root divisions, preparing
plants for distillation in the
greenhouse. Along with sagebrush,
which is very common in South
Dakota, she is also using bee balm
and yarrow. Oregano and thyme will
be her positive control plants. She
chose plants that are easily accessible
and have botanical uses. Yarrow, for
instance, has been used in soaps and
to stop bleeding.
She’s just starting her work in
the greenhouse and said it’s a great
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facility with great people managing it.
“The people are what make it run,”
she said.
Greenhouse crucial to project
Northern’s greenhouse is crucial,
as the fungal pathogens her research
will test are highly infectious to
plants, and those plants will need to
be quarantined. The three fungi she’ll
work with are Fusarium oxysporum,
Pythium ultimum, and Rhizoctonia
solani. Once they arrive, the project
will pick up, likely in November and
December.
The project will also involve lab time
and possibly use of some of Northern’s
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state-of-the-art equipment, such
as the spectrometer and the
confocal microscope.
If Marcott’s research is
successful, she could potentially
produce an organic fungicide
as a gardening product. But
she said marketing it to the
agricultural industry would
require a lot more testing.
Marcott is double majoring
in business management and
biology with a biotechnology
certification. NSU provides
students a lot of opportunity to
blend disciplines, said Dr. Jon
Mitchell, assistant professor of
biology and Marcott’s research
advisor.
“I think we do that well,” he
said.
Love of plants grew at NSU
Originally from Champaign,
Ill., Marcott has lived in
Aberdeen for over six years.
Her love of plants started in
childhood, when she said her
father “immersed me in the
world of nutritional health
and botanical medicine.”
She has since become an
organic horticulturist and
environmental advocate.
That love of plants has
continued to grow at NSU. Now
working with Mitchell and
Dr. Jodie Ramsay, professor of
biology, she’s gotten to learn
about different aspects of
plants, including their chemical
makeup. She would like to
pursue botany and/or plant
physiology.
Marcott’s project also started
because of her own troubles
with fungus when growing
her own plants. She’s very
interested in alternative,
organic solutions. It was
important for her research to
reflect that, even if the concept
is somewhat controversial in
the scientific field.
“Scientists are not all of the
same mindset,” she said.
And although she is a selfproclaimed “organic junkie,”
Marcott said biotech is also
important. She and Mitchell, a
biotech proponent, work well
together.
“There’s room for both,”
Mitchell said.

Northern State University
graduate receives Fulbright
Scholarship to teach in Vietnam
After Chelsea Kerbaugh traveled to China on the Northern State University 2013
band tour, she knew she wanted to return to Asia someday.

Encouraged by faculty member
Kerbaugh applied for the
recent NSU graduate.
Fulbright opportunity while still
a student at NSU, after taking
Now, Kerbaugh has gone back
a course with NSU’s Dr. Alyssa
– this time, as the recipient of a
Anderson, assistant professor of
prestigious J. William Fulbright
biology and one of the Fulbright
Scholarship. Kerbaugh will be
scholars among the Northern
an English teaching assistant in
faculty.
Vietnam from August through
Chelsea
June 2016. She is the first NSU
Anderson said she could tell
Kerbaugh
student in recent years to receive
Kerbaugh was enthusiastic,
a grant from the Fulbright
motivated, driven and personable.
“This is the
program, a U.S. governmentWith those qualities, along with
launching
sponsored scholarship program
her career goals, she seemed
pad for my
that promotes international
like the ideal candidate for the
career in
educational exchange.
Fulbright English Teaching
international
Assistant program. She’s confident
Before the trip, the Harwood,
education.”
Kerbaugh will embrace this
N.D., native said she was excited
opportunity and take advantage
to experience a part of the world
of all the experience has to offer.
that a lot of people from the
The program is much more than
Midwest haven’t visited.
the primary teaching or research
“I’m looking forward to just
obligations.
experiencing a new culture and being
“It’s about becoming part of the society of
immersed in it for 10 months,” she said.
the host country – sharing perspectives from
Kerbaugh, 23, graduated from NSU in
our culture and bringing back and relaying
December 2014 with a bachelor’s degree in
experiences from the host country are central
instrumental and vocal music education. Last
to the success of the Fulbright program,”
semester, she taught elementary and middle
Anderson said.
school music for the Warner School District.
“I FELL IN LOVE WITH THAT AREA
OF THE WORLD,” said Kerbaugh, a

Excited for international teaching
While looking forward to learning the
culture in Vietnam, she’s also excited for the
international teaching portion.
“This is the launching pad for my career in
international education,” she said.
She has wanted to teach overseas since she
went to Spain on a school trip at age 17. She
looks forward to being around people who
have a different culture and language, but
who share the same passion for education
and learning through cultural differences.
“I think we have a lot to learn from
international education, and I think more
people should be looking into the benefits it
provides society,” Kerbaugh said.
It unifies people of different nations, and
that’s the purpose of the Fulbright program,
she said – promoting the United States’
relationships with other countries.
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‘One of the greatest things I have done’
Anderson received her Fulbright research
grant as a graduate student, traveling to
Norway to study at the Norwegian Institute of
Science and Technology. There, she was able
to expand her graduate research and learn
new skills, including DNA barcoding and
morphological taxonomic techniques that
allowed her to describe three new
insect species.
“The experience was incredible and ended
up being one of the greatest things I have
done – I ended up loving the research and I
made so many new friends and connections,
and got to experience so much more of the
world,” Anderson said. “Most importantly,
I tested my limits and developed a much
stronger confidence in my abilities – I hope
Chelsea can say the same when she comes
back to the States.”
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Wolves
sports
roundup

A beautiful fall has served as a perfect backdrop for a strong
season of fall sports in Wolves country.
THE NSU WOLVES volleyball team has inspired fans this fall, finishing
25-4 and earning a No. 6 national ranking in the AVCA Top-25 National
Poll. The Wolves football team recorded a 37-0 shutout of U-Mary and
defeated the No. 18 UMD Bulldogs 23-15 en route to a 6-5 record and an
NSIC co-championship.
NSU soccer fought for a bid in the NSIC tournament, finishing 8-9-1
overall with two big wins over Sioux Falls and Southwest Minnesota
State at home.
The NSU men’s and women’s cross country team’s shined at the NSIC
Cross Country Championships with an eighth overall finish for the men
(best finish since 2011) and a fifth overall finish for the women (best
finish since 2005). The NSU women also were ranked ninth in the most
recent Super Regional poll, a first for the program in school history as
juniors Sasha Hovind (All-American) and Dakota Bullen advanced to the
NCAA National Championships.

Here are some season highlights for each Wolves fall team.

Sophomore running
back Nicholas
Truen finished the
season with 621
total yards (69
yards per game).

Conner Doherty led the team
THE WOLVES opened the
with 514 yards receiving and
season with some tough matchthree touchdowns. The junior
ups, facing nationally-ranked
averaged 46.7 yards per game
opponents Minnesota State
and started all 11 games for the
Mankato (No. 1) and University of
Wolves this season. NSU fans saw
Sioux Falls (No. 5). After dropping
a new face in the quarterback
to 0-4 in cross divisional play, the
position, as NSU record holder
Wolves opened the NSIC North
Jared Jacobson graduated in
Division on the road at Minot
2014. Kyle Lavand anchored the
State and came away with a 45-14
Northern offense with 2,069 yards
victory. The Wolves did not look
passing and 16 touchdowns. The
back, securing big wins over MSU
freshman averaged 188.1 yards
Moorhead (48-26), Minnesota
passing per game with a 58.3 pass
Crookston (55-21), and the
completion percentage.
University of Mary (37-0).
     Senior Devin
Senior kicker
Olson led the NSU
Adrian Krupka
FOOTBALL
defense with 87
nearly tied the
tackles this season
single game school
and eight tackles for a loss.
record for made field goals with
Taylor Zemlicka and Channing
three in the Wolves victory over
Barber sit second and third on
the Marauders. Krupka earned
the team with 74 and 65 tackles
himself both NSIC and D2Football.
respectively, while Barber led the
com player of the week honors
team with five interceptions. The
for his performance, which
Northern defense combined for
included four made PATs and
916 tackles and forced 430 total
a season high 44.4 yard punt
lost yards this season.  
average in the win.
Northern placed ten studentThe Wolves saw success on all
athletes on the NSIC Allsides of the ball. Nicholas Truen
Conference teams: Conner
led the team with 621 yards
Doherty (1st), Tyler Robel (1st),
rushing, averaging 69.0 per game.
Channing Barber (1st), Chad
The sophomore recorded five
Stoterau (1st), Devin Olson
touchdowns this season, and one
(2nd), Taylor Zemlicka (2nd),
100-plus-yard game versus the
Adrian Krupka (2nd), Cameron
Marauders. Chaka Kelly matched
Pudwill (HM), Joe Parsley (HM),
Truen’s total of five touchdowns,
and Nick Murphy (HM); while
and as a redshirt freshman was
also earning a share of the North
second with 331 yards.
Division Title.
Returning All-NSIC pick
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WOLVES
VOLLEYBALL

Senior Cari McGarvie (#7) notched
a .408 attack percentage and
331 regular season kills.

THE WOLVES VOLLEYBALL TEAM
notched one of the best seasons in
school history, recording a school
record 21-game win streak to open
the season.
The Wolves volleyball team began
the season without a national
ranking and defeated No. 8 Grand
Valley State, No. 1 Minnesota Duluth,
No. 24 Winona State and No. 1
Concordia-St. Paul on their way to a
25-4 season record.

Senior Kelsey
Chambers (#1)
led the Wolves
with 416 kills and
had a .346 attack
percentage.

For much of the season, the Wolves
Chambers earned her first AVCA
paced the NSIC statistically, finishing
Player of the Week honor in the
in the top five in several categories:
opening week of NSIC play. She led
hitting percentage (.298), opponent
the Wolves to three victories over
hitting percentage (.189), assists per
MSU Moorhead, No. 1 Minnesota
set (13.94), opponent assists per set
Duluth, and St. Cloud State while
(11.10), kills (14.44), opponent kills
averaging 4.64 kills per set, 2.36 digs
(11.73), and opponent blocks (1.68).
per set, 5.0 points per set, and hitting
Individually, senior Cari McGarvie
.462 in 11 sets played. Chambers was
had the third highest NSIC hitting
also honored as the KDLT-TV Athlete
percentage (.380), senior Kelsey
of the Week.
Chambers finished second in kills
As a team, the Wolves were
(4.19) and senior Drew Smith led
featured on KDLT-TV, NCAA.com,
the NSIC in assists (13.09).
and Hero Sports News this season,
Smith had a stellar senior season,
as they were the only unbeaten team
leading all Division II teams in
in the national top-25 at the end of
assists per set for the
October and the only
entirety of the 2015
squad to take down two
VOLLEYBALL
season, and earning
national No. 1 teams.
NSIC Setter of the Week
Aldridge attributes the
seven times during the
team’s success to hard
season.
work on and off the court, as well as
the team’s passion and desire to be
Smith also reached a personal
the best players they can be.
career milestone. In the Wolves
five-set battle with No. 5 Southwest
Northern named four on the
Minnesota State, Smith broke
NSIC All-Conference list, including
the Wolves career assists record
first-teamers Drew Smith, Kelsey
with her 4,415th assist. The senior
Chambers, and Cari McGarvie,
finished with 4,774 career assists.
as well as second-teamer Mandy
Kurosky. Smith was named the NSIC
Smith and fellow seniors Kelsey
Player of the Year, as she finished the
Chambers, Renee Hoffman, and
season leading the nation in assists
Cari McGarvie are members of
per set. Brent Aldridge was named
head coach Brent Aldridge’s first
the NSIC Coach of the Year for the
recruiting class and have helped
second time in just three seasons.
bring the program from a 13-14
record to national contention.
Chambers and Smith both earned
AVCA and D2CCA All-Central Region
Chambers entered record books
honors, while head coach Brent
in 2013 as Northern’s first AVCA
Aldridge was named the AVCA
All-American, and led the team in
Central Region Coach of the Year.
several statistical categories in 2015.
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18 points. Bondy recorded 57
The Wolves soccer team
shots and 30 shots on goal. She
achieved great success in 2015
was followed by senior Allie
in a strong NSIC soccer field, as
Macdonald with six goals and
they played for a berth in the
17 points. Macdonald led the
NSIC conference tournament.
team with three game-winning
Senior goalkeeper Brittany
goals and five assists.
Tietz broke the
school record for
Northern recorded
SOCCER
career saves in
23 goals this season
the Wolves 4-2 victory over
with seven different goal
the University of Sioux Falls.
scorers. The defense held
Northern finished the NSIC
their opponents to a .088 shot
season with a 6-8-1 conference
percentage this season, and
record.
senior keeper Brittany Tietz
tallied a .828 save percentage.
Junior Anna Bondy led the
team with seven goals and

Junior Anna
Bondy led the
Wolves with
seven goals
and 18 points.

Here are more season highlights for Wolves fall teams.
The Northern State cross
country team struggled through
injuries early in the season. In
her first official race of 2015,
returning All-American Sasha
Hovind recorded a third place
finish at the NSIC Championships.
Hovind and fellow junior
Dakotah Bullen,
10th, earned first
CROSS
team All-NSIC honors.
Bullen led off the year
with a win at the Herb Blakely
Invitational, recording the fifth
fastest time in the meet’s 13-year
history.
Hovind earned All-American
status for the second year straight,
finishing 13th overall with a
time of 20:50.4.  Bullen took 56th

overall in her first NCAA National
Championship appearance.
The Wolves men’s team also has
run strong this season, improving
their overall finish in each meet.
Tanner Peltier led the Wolves
in his first collegiate meet with
a 20th place finish overall. The
Wolves continued to
improve just a few
COUNTRY
short weeks later at
the Jimmie Invite, where the
men finished fourth overall, with
four runners finishing inside
the 28-minute mark. At the NSIC
Championships, Clay Danielson
finished inside 28 minutes to lead
the Wolves, who recorded an
eighth place finish, their highest
finish since 2011.

Junior Sasha Hovind (pictured)
and junior Dakotah Bullen both
qualified for nationals in Joplin,
Mo.

WINTER SPORTS
AS FALL REGULAR
SEASONS begin to wrap
up, the Wolves have moved
straight into winter sports
competition.

Senior Devon Brecke

The Wolves swim team
has already seen strong
performances across the
board competing in the MSU
Moorhead Quad, and two
early season duals versus
MSU Moorhead and Concordia
Moorhead.
The Northern State University
wrestling program kicked
things off Nov. 1 from the SDSU
open, after Joe Gomez earned
the preseason NSIC top ranking
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at 197 pounds. Gomez was joined
by Sean Havlovic, ranked third
in the NSIC at 165 pounds, and
Anthony Navarro, ranked fifth
at 174 pounds. The Wolves’
first home dual of the season is
scheduled for Dec. 13 against
University of Jamestown.
Wolves basketball is geared
up for an exciting start to its
2015-16 season. The NSU men
traveled to Nebraska to meet
the Cornhuskers in exhibition
play on Nov. 7. The Wolves
women opened the year with
regional tournaments, first
at Wayne State and then at
University of Colorado, Colorado
Springs. Wolves men opened the
conference season on the road
at MSU Moorhead on Nov. 24,
losing 71-65.
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Left to Right: Kretchman Coaching Award: Floyd Forman ’68; Hall of Fame Inductees:
Kristie Gordy ‘02, Kristin (Peterson) Fox ‘04, Jeremy Vliem ‘97, Gerald Ward ’70;
Distinguished International Student/Alumni Award: Liane Shishnia ’88; Hall of Fame
Inductee: Monty Brekke ’61.
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DEDICATION

Atkins statue
dedicated during
Gypsy Days
As Northern State University honored
its homecoming history this fall, it also
celebrated its future with a new statue for
the NSU School of Education.
The university dedicated a statue of the late
Millicent Atkins in front of the Gerber Building as
a precursor to changing the name to the Millicent
Atkins School of Education in October. The statue
was dedicated Friday, Sept. 25, as part of the 100th
anniversary celebration of Gypsy Days.
NSU received $15 million — the largest donation
in the university’s history – from the estate of
Atkins, a Northern graduate. The money is being
used to benefit education students. Atkins, who
attended high school in Columbia, received a
teaching degree from Northern in 1940. She taught
school for a few years, but later moved on to tend
to her greater passion in life, farming.
The dedication included remarks by officials
from the university administration, School of
Education and NSU Foundation, followed by the
statue unveiling.

The new Confucius Institute at Northern State University partnered with the Sioux Falls Chinese
Association to include two decorative Chinese lions in the Gypsy
Day Parade.
NORTHERN
TODAY 21 FALL 2015

ABOVE
Sculptor Sherri Treeby and Dave Lynn (’59) inspect
a statue to honor the late Millicent Atkins, an NSU
School of Education alum who gifted NSU one-third
of her $37.5 million estate. The statue was created by
Northern alum-sculptors Treeby and Lee Leuning.
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CE L E B R A TI O N S
1951 Donna (Hammer) Ness,
Aberdeen, with husband,
Paul, celebrated their wedding
anniversary on Aug. 27, 2015.

Marguerite (Smith) Newman,
Aberdeen, with husband, Clark
(1952), celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary on Sept.
8, 2015.

1954 Connie (Arendsee)

Wilkins celebrated her 80th
birthday on Aug. 17, 2015.

1956 Alfred Rader, San

Jose, Calif., with wife, Irene
(Buechler, 1962), celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary
on Feb. 14, 2015.

1958 Harlan “Butch” Krein

celebrated his 80th birthday on
Oct. 22, 2015.

1962 Harry Hieb celebrated
his 90th birthday on May 9,
2015.

1963 Camille “Bud”

Rousseau celebrated his 75th
birthday on Aug. 30, 2015.

1965 Dallas Solberg,

Aberdeen, and wife, Joan,
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Aug. 9, 2015.
Loren and Patricia (Aldrich)
Siefken celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on Aug.
23, 2015.

1966 Betty (Berreth) Goetz,
Aberdeen, with husband,
Dwight, celebrated their
wedding anniversary on Aug.
16, 2015.

Diane Stofferahn, Lincoln,
Neb., and husband, Ken,
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Aug. 7, 2015.

1967 Jeanne (Holland)

Westby celebrated her 89th
birthday on Sept.17, 2015, in
Aberdeen.

1971 Margaret (Wendt)

Wickstrom celebrated her 99th
birthday on May 27, 2015.

S H A R E YO U R N E WS

1974 Rose Ann (Schmidt)

Waldt, Aberdeen, and husband,
Frank, celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on
Aug. 24, 2015.

1975 Chuck Welke, Warner,

and wife, Ellen (Bryant, 1978),
celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary on Aug. 2, 2015.

1984 Dean and Barbara

(Anderson, 1982) Rogers
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on Aug. 18, 2015.

1993 Bryan DeBates, Lake

Benton, Minn., and wife,
Jennifer, a daughter on April
27, 2015.

1986 Becky (Schmit) Jensen,

Irene, awarded assistant girls’
coach of the year in 2012 by the
SDHSCA; national finalist for
assistant girls’ coach of the year
in 2015 by NHSACA.

1992 Diann (Gusaas) Aberle,

2004 Amanda Fauth, Sioux
Falls, and husband Jesse
(2004), a son, Brody Xavier
Fauth on June 30, 2014.

2005 Carissa Kirschenmann
married Scott Hopfinger on
July 12, 2014.

2007 Eliot Lucas, Aberdeen,

I N MEMORI AM
1939 Evelyn (Roeber)

Joshua Brinkman in October.

CLA SS N OT ES
1973 Jerry Brick, Aberdeen,

has been elected vice chairman
by The Board of Directors
of the National Propane Gas
Association (NPGA).

1957 Duane Hoffman,

Watertown, on Aug. 20, 2015.

1961 William Munger, Port
Orchard, Wash., on Feb. 5,
2015.

Viola (Behselich) Wieser,
Rosholt, on Nov. 19, 2014.

Wagner, Redfield, on Aug. 22,
2015.

1962 Larry Giddings, Fort

1941 James Gerber, Modesto,

1962 James Vogt, Powell,

1942 Esther G. Evans,

1963 Barry Grote, Denver,
Colo., on Aug. 28, 2015.

Calif., on Sept. 6, 2015.

Sherwood, Ore., on Nov. 22,
2014.

1943 Audrey (Jahnel) ArntzKanian, St. Louis Park, Minn.,
on Feb. 17, 2015.

Willard, Webster, on May 13,
2015.

2014 Jenna Larson married

Falls, on July 22, 2015.

1959 Gordon M. Bell,
Aberdeen, on May 2, 2015.

Springs, Colo., was promoted to
senior director-education for the
Space Foundation.

Brett Merkel, Groton, and
wife, Hailey (Spitzer, 2011) a
son, Mac Llewellyn on March
18, 2015.

Hillary Winter married
Marcus Robinson in October.

1956 Shirley Meeks, Sioux

1993 Bryan DeBates, Colorado

1944 Violet (Vojta) Martin,

Tyson Meyer on Sept. 19, 2015.

Jack Pred, Mendota Heights,
Minn., on Oct. 11, 2015.

Marjorie Peckham, Webster,
on July 28, 2015.

and Nicole Christiansen
(2015) plan an April 2016
wedding in Aberdeen.

2012 Leslie Swanson married

Aberdeen, on July 31, 2015.

Gwinner, N.D., retired from
education and administration
after 41 years in North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska and
Iowa.

1999 Patricia (Weaver)

Kendall, Aberdeen, and
husband, Paul (1988),
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on Aug. 25, 2015.

1955 Barry D. Pence,

Mobridge, on Oct. 15, 2015.

1944 Shirley (Lorenson)

1945 Jeanne (Lowe)

Lockwood, Toledo, Ohio, on Oct.
8, 2015.

1946 Donna (Schimel)

Hannon, Aberdeen, on June 18,
2015.

Pierre, on July 25, 2015.
Wyo., on Aug. 24, 2015.

Elaine (Tobin) Wright,
Aberdeen, on May 31, 2015.

1964 Raymond Conley,

Amery, Wis., on May 6, 2015.

1965 Vicki (Brandland)

Myers, Sioux Falls, on May 8,
2015.

1966 Trula M. Fields, Sturgis,
on Feb. 13, 2015.

1967 Larrie Heinzen,

Hastings, Minn., on July 29,
2015.

1967 Gerald Schlekeway,

Watertown, on July 4, 2015.

1948 Billy Compton, Wichita,

1968 Dennis Ellwein, Sioux
Falls, on Aug. 23, 2015.

1949 Barbara (Lewis)

Leola (Kitely) Ewing,
Milwaukee, Wis., on Sept. 22,
2015.

1951 Glenna (Clapper) Reich,

Wayne Feller, Groton, on Sept.
27, 2015.

1953 Alice Clafin, Lexington,

David Schmidt, Brandon, on
July 14, 2015.

Kan., on Feb. 12, 2015.

DeVries, Burnsville, Minn., on
May 17, 2015.
Oakes, N.D., on July 28, 2015.
Ga., on Aug. 2, 2015.

1969 Amy (Somers)
We want to hear from you! Send us your class note
at nsualumni@northern.edu.
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Flemmer, Groton, on May 21,
2015.

ALU MN I N E WS
Rollie Watson, Huron, on
June 29, 2015.
Norma Zabel, Ponte Vedra
Beach, Fla., on July 26, 2015.

1970 Doris (Gergen)

Deslauriers, Doland, on July
11, 2015.
Anita (Holmes) Johnson,
Platte, on Aug. 29, 2015.
Thomas Leinen, Redfield, on
Aug. 2, 2015.

1971 Fernetta Bieber,

Bowdle, on Sept. 2, 2015.

1972 LaNette (Hettich)

Schlepp, Tucson, Ariz., on
April 17, 2015.

1973 Dr. Evonne

Charbeneau, Washington,
D.C., on Aug. 4, 2015.
Kathy (Hare) Housel,
Houston, Texas, on May 20,
2015.

1975 R. Lee Ginsbach,

Aberdeen, on May 30, 2015.

1981 Michael Kolterman,

Minneapolis, Minn., on Aug.
2, 2015.

1984 Anne Marie Morman,
Rapid City, on June 7, 2015.

1986 Dr. Bryce Iwerks,

Aberdeen, on Aug. 4, 2015.
Delores (Hoeger) Fischer,
Eureka, on May 9, 2015.

1987 Kari (Aman) Breske,
Aberdeen, on Oct. 13, 2015.

1990 Michael D. Nielson,
Aberdeen, on Oct. 17, 2015.

1992 Catherine (Motis)

Vander Vorst, Gettysburg, on
May 22, 2015.

1995 Vicky Hanson, Sioux
Falls, on July 30, 2015.

1997 Nicole (Fish)

Westerhuis, Platte, S.D., on
Sept.17, 2015.
Scott Westerhuis, Platte, on
Sept. 17, 2015.
Shirley Petersen-WilliamsRaethz, Aberdeen, on Aug.
15, 2015.

ALUMNI

HIGHLIGHT

Couple who met at Northern
State University donate to
help students afford college
Adrienne and John Deblon wanted to help young people who couldn’t afford to
attend college. Now, their gift to Northern State University will help make college a
possibility for many students.

THE DEBLONS, of
Bloomington, Minn.,
donated more than
$513,000 to the NSU
Foundation. The money
will be used for needbased scholarships,
athletic scholarships and
program enhancements
for the men’s basketball
program.
John Deblon is a
Watertown native and
former Wolves basketball
player who graduated
from Northern in 1964.
Adrienne Deblon is
a Leola native who
attended Northern for
two years starting in fall
1961. The couple met on
“We just want to help people who want to go
campus and have been
married 45 years.
but don’t have the resources.”
After graduation, John
entered the Navy for five
Northern are all the friends she met and
years, then bought into a long-established
all the camaraderie. She liked all aspects of
Minnesota business, Yale Mechanical,
college life, from campus events to academics.
eventually taking ownership. Adrienne
“I just loved all the activity,” she said.
worked as a legal secretary and then trained
John agreed, adding jokingly, “except for the
as a flight attendant, working for American
academics.”
Airlines.
When they were college students, they didn’t
The Deblons have one daughter, Jennifer
have a lot of money, and they said students
Martindale, who works as chief financial
who attend Northern now come from similar
officer at Yale Mechanical. They also have
backgrounds.
three grandsons: Nathan, Nicholas and
Andrew.
“We just want to help people who want to go
but don’t have the resources,” John said.
Adrienne said growing up, she always
knew her future plans would be to enroll
The Deblons encourage others with similar
at Northern after high school. John said he
means to consider donating to Northern as
decided to attend after a visit from one of the
they have.
basketball coaches.
“It would be the right thing to do,” Adrienne
Adrienne’s best memories of attending
said, “and they’ll feel good about it.”
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